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AH live heard the IMes'eJ stcry,
Kai.l anl. sungj t'iroushout Jt?.e earth,

Heard the happy Christmas story
Of the gentle Christ child's birth.

sonal ambition. - . j Jpui,nan Tarty ia ,1900, and he
Ears tbafsisee 1S33 the application tEatserijrtioa Eitet. EAST TO CZITLCIZ2.

I.....tt.ooi the frincij-Ies of the KcpuLIican party
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T r ! a vaw tianil 1 T n rr tt9 rmd rvA.25 nw, when night had gently-folde- d

All the earth In silent sleep, ,
a . ,

& r
' pie, when they find something in the

willantr to admit alaa that the annli-- i

i teiBg siHkes of as the heaviest end
of the national do'inain and the chief
surface wealth of timber fenned by
residents of the Atlantic slates wVise
timber .wealth oaa leen turned into
cash, and that , se--l as basis for, every
kind of insuranca policy which can be
used for pnrposes of secret robbery.
These condition "are 'sustained by the
unequal power of the older politi.al di-

visions of the nation in the senatorial
body as composed iWita" the "new rnd
public land states," favored by tho ap-

pointive"" power of :the president and
heads of governmental departments,
and , abuse, remote and obscure; have
crept into every one of them unseen,
and out of reach of the people, so far

for Infants and Children.Ptatenmu La. i,Mn tUihd for :Minm". of a newspaper, r
cation of those prineiples eyen beforel P11"1' .nt "l Jmle

O 'er their flocks ihelr watch to keep,!y i.y-e- v jew. nt it fa some sab- - weekly, for that matter, with which
fT mho bare received it arl iL.il ' -

, r.d many who haT read it for a gen-- they Io not agree, to tend in a curt
i.,ri. of tlieae object barmrto th. r .iiontmued . the time of pirtu.i. 8toP my paper." It isl not at aU an
tueir ..b.cripiiona. or th. benefit .f unusual thing for a newspaper to wand far other reaaois, wo hero tttwid u discontinue subscription only wbo-- i eeive such instructions from some su- -

that, was ever marked with snecess,
and the contrary was whenever the
eonntry deviated from thos princi-
ples and accepted Bnch as were, held

Castoria ts a harmless subsl.ttito Tor Catr OR Par- -'
poric. Drops and Soothing! Syrups. It In I'lrasirtt. ft

' contains neither Opium, ilorphltio nr other Xitrcoti.t
.. eubxtancc It destroy Worms and uiiuya Feerihiieta.
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F. Stomach and ltowrls, (rtvinsr Ifalthjr rnd natural aleeu.

" The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

by Mr. Hasten for many years aid

Saw an angel's form descending; .

Heard an angel 'a Voice , proclaim . '

To the watchers' 4hia glad tiding:
"Christ is bom in Bethlehem, " '

And they saw the, light of heaven

Bert to do o. All persoas pyis r.. a
uTiLmg, or paring ia advance, wiil hae .persensmve subscriber, but as the

which, rumor hath it, to lias declared
to a prominent Democratic politician
in Portland, he still. maintains, j

i '"J"1 ,,oliri.rt;u " h'7 ? Louisville Courier-Journa- l aaya, this os- -'
i for sixpay rata will L - .'i'j a year. Hereafter wo will aoad the nally emanates from one whose opinion
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.at me ""r.' month, w,iwI: of its V' t??,!!1T !S"mtt'..who aeeept a party jwmination Bears tho Signature of
, ghining round "them everywhere;
While within thi aky above them
' Saw they forns,f angels, fair.

j that .native son of tlregon ha. been.

?, tried and degraded by convict ion : for
' 'attempting to secure the use of enough

an
ra may b no ilanuertanuinp. wo will a ... . at the hands of the Kepubliaa. party
i thia aotiea .sndinf at this pUce ia th s writer wno, waiie endeavoring in vae

01 Jtne, unesiv pasture iou in v" r ti ""
to maintain ' hi. , live stock on,' by ad-

vancing the fnll cash value of the land
cincnumo iswoeh) ovxb 4.000.

main to voice pubhe opinion, at many .wu" . " ..
of that "while mprinciple." partytime, mistake, his personal view, for

.thowiof the pnblie. Editor, are fallible, j Why, thus peculiar wording!
loea not Mr. Hnston hethan1 Why aayin fact, no less fallible perhaps r

In Use For Over 3O Years.are thdr readers. The opinion, of men acceP" tne P"P' xvepuui.c
n1 ailhere to hemare bonnd. to differ. Even two men Prt jrwr er wrmv m twin v.y mjmn y oTttetTj m rwjr o ev

And .a strain of heavenly masic.
Floated downward from the sky; , .

Voices of the an-gel- s, chanting
"Glory be to God' on high."

C: j : Flower. -

(The authoressvo thia ..weet. little
Christmas poem is a pupil at the state
school for the bljnd aadj is about ,14

year, of age : She is totally blind and
wrote, the composition on the type-
writer herself.)

as loans to those who desired its own--I
c rship, but," being without money, Coull
only give the grass product of it for the
use of the purchase 'money temporarily,
This means of acquiring the land rind
the use of it for pasturage was held by
one judge repeatedly to be V within the

. taught in the. same school, carried in ome OT nM-- ' inai epuoiicaiui.
inZWSPAFen'8-:r08I-''tbrWfffe-tli- same classes, listening to Anything else sliows simply, a desire:n tsuis

TO ;THETIOX i thesame logic! from the month of the r office. ... , -

f

.
'

. . ?. . ; ; ' same teacher day after day. eraduating ""
the uregonian yesterday had what fi. , aaite class will find their i Some subscribers of the Daily States law." ,This judge was set aside by a

.opinions differing regarding varion. man have complained that by a Gerry- -

irifying statement as to the position mander of rural route No. 2 at Jeffer- -subjects, as day and night.
a true newspaper in relation to soehi . .. .... . inn fn,n;.a rt.;l. havA horotnfdre

I A newspaper writer nsuauy tries to -
may feel the desire to servethe dear'gtu . ,ubjefU witQ muen thor. been receiving : their mail are denied

ople by offering .themselves as can-- ) J? the privileze. They were on a branch

prosecutor from a distant portion of the
j union, by a party whose chief aim

feem. to be the notoriety of catching
"big fish" by hooks of the law, and

thas succeeded by the removal of on
and Mcnrlag of a' second judges '

) This kind of trial mav b ttnai by

Editorials of
the Peoplelates for the nomination fot the var- -

mn . . rM,inff mncv at hi. td , : road, extending about a quarter of
office, within the gift f the pec-- ma to one tide of the main Une,, andmilllt u ia a way ,UperflciaL His eon- -

c at the coming primary , election. Btant work ls to tll ce. t,,. ordi.: the traveling
had written that paper J ' , S.i--une icrson part of the carrier would have accom

li" you are going homt? Ut yonr chihlh 'h iiomtr thia
year, rctuciuber that Uie NOUTUKRN VAC h 10 h-nu- u

home. ,
t.

You can go by way of St. iauJ lo Chii, or Ht
and thence reach the entire East and South. Or, you van go to
Duluth, and from there, oho either t he rail Hum, or one of tL
su pei li Lake Steauerd dowp the lakes to Detroit, Cleveland
Krifc, and Bufl'alo th Pan-- A mericau t?iry.

nay lie y "jiapc ( uijiy iL k c:ei qtcit uiui u--
at a certain newspaper, which he indi-

ted by a long blank line, was asking
.ndidates for certain-sum- s for adver- -

ing to so many empty eolnmn. which
must be filled, j for thdPpaper to appear
on the morning following. It is not a

modated all five jot these families with
their maiL Being osed to .receiving
their daily papers' these gentlemen are
naturally badly put out at the situa- -

O o. a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a o a v., tne peerft Qf tn ' accused, Mr. ditor,
r (The Statesman i. pleased to print but the, writer is far from believing It
eomninnieationa pon topiea of general Jto be noj and tie meahs of relief ap-inter-

at any time, Thera ia scarcely
any limit to the 5topic. of general in Per so distant, that he in willing to
terest." It Is asked only ' that corre- - submit the quest:on to tjhe people of
pondent. refrain , from ; per.onalitiea. Oregon; of dividing the state by four,

and use care that nothing be written ; .

' .or into four a ..mean, of receivingof a libelous nature.-E- d.)
.

sing 'and the Oregon ian7s correspond-- J ease of compliance with moods only,
hopes that the car- -it intimated that he thought the policy l ... ,' tion The StatesmanI writ in r whn the mint movea him dia- -

Jefferson willf a newspaper which would permit it. . . I rier of route No. 2 out of
, leiiaalnir nnlr those nneations In which .

route again sonsk any certain sum of money fromj. , . . , ., . .be induced to revise his probiahly arrive at. 3'?ur ileft ia--
rairer representation in ine senate ' oi
the nation. Let Oregon 'remain mi
tres. of the northwest fourth noumle.l

Open Inquiry. Start right and yon wil
tiun all right, and, to Ktai t ribe accommo- -candidate as pay for any advertising . . . fthat these people may

? '. . ht, une the Northeru' Pacific andEditor Statesmandated.to day toe subjects which are current, by the Cascades east' and Caapoeyas
south. .The state of Jackson south of j

As it i only a short time before the
nriinnrv lct.ion. and in' the licht ofwhether they interest him personally or While Mn Hearst wa. not able to

not. He may glance through the col- - Jcfeat the inauguration of Mr, McClel-nmn-s

of an exchange, finding some mat-- - hean or of New York, yet

preferably the "NOUTII CXlAST LI.MJTKli" Lrain, iu .service
allt;r MA Y 6th.

Any local Hgeiit will name mbm.'

A. .D. CHARLTON

tbat Hne' that of tH.Jeffertwn .orthpast events, 'I would like to know if
Col. E. Hofer and the Capital Journal nJ Ufr ur .uco.u

hieh that candidate might receive, as
ery reprebepsible. The correspondent
vidently.waiTnot able to draw the line
etween those newspapers which sell
icir editorial space and for a certain
im!"boost" for any or every candi-it- e

willing to put up, and those other
ewspapers which refuse; to sell their
crsonal support or favor, but are will- -

rat w n tyi ariatn n m v naamaa n l ex ... . . . 11 A M L l . Tsoutneaert lounn. (

OLD CITIZEN.
' m? Cm,irma Dd "i rece,veJ will .upport the Republican ticke, ateditorial comment, and without the time

to
that' - ,.f - .--.ui,),'. ... there. With honor. indicate th. nrimnr!.- -' ftnrt ereniral election into make deeper .tndy of the .object h Md iB 8tate ia very high! Tune" t , j . V ' f -

uc ,uBl .n.t ,uuje m wa An exchange says it used to
per the day following, simply because Wtw Mr-- Hear would come into I hope yon , will give' this, space,' as

iOIIRGRE AT CUBBING OfffRit is live it i. to tUtmatter, pertinent gnJ go out with t onIjr hJ!Zl 12: Bits for vJ; s-- . i-- m f 1lllAI, TlAflltlAII Will Vt A

i , ) A Repnbl ican.

' kn6wledge of hi intimate friends; to- -
Many readers of newspapers become . . - i..day, however, he is received with ;the

critical without appreciating this. They .

: I honors of a leader. Hearst is - more
find fault with an editor's logic, with J,.v j than a possibility when the Democratic.
his manner of handling a subject with-- 1 . . . - .j .

tg to dispose of space in their regular
Ivertifting columns to all alike, so that
ich and every candidate may have the
rivilege of putting his personal ideas
nd suggestions and his personal candi-
dacy before the 'people. As the Ore-onia- n

well says, no newspaper ean en-Mg- o

in the sort- - 6f business which
vould sell its support,-an- d retain re-pe- ct

and confidence of tho public.

The Statesman from the first appear- -

Knabenshue, the Toledo aeronaut,
says airships will be about as common
as automobiles among the wealthy class
Within ten years. The farmer sincerely

Open Enmr." ' ;

H ''Editor Statesman:"-'"- "
'

,

The enquiry qtf Republican is very
opportune; another would like to know

for the year 1908. There are many who

The Greatest Clubbing Combination

Cver Offered Our Readers
Tyyice-a-H'cc- k' Statcsiiianr 104 bsues, Sr.00

newspaper man to keep his readers in-

terested from day to day. Politics, re-

ligion, history, ethics and all the other
subject of discussion have their vary

who Col. E. . Ilofcr and . the Capital honea so. and eke the eitv pedestrian
.' t I 1. I Jr.- -

Journal will support in the coming earn-"- I , . ; V- -

? L ' t- - :. ill ' n t . t.-i- - . . tt inco of candidates' for nomination nn- -

confer a favor on a escape the perils of luxurious living re-

quires "unusual will power and pru Our Price.Pub. Price.- : .. J, ' ' .' Democrat.
- P. S. They have been with us. dence.'" A newspaper paragrapher re- -' CI TTTl A

ing moods and tense, change from day
to day. The writer who discusses these
subjects every day has no time but he
must give to their study. Hi. moment,
of recreation are absolutely nil. . News-

paper work is ' not easy, and for this
reason it is far easier to criticise and
find ' fault with the work, of the
editor than it, is to fill his place.

marks:" We iiave escaped without!
having to exercise those qualities a lit- - Twice-a-Wee- k Statesman ........ ..$1.00

........ L.$ .50
Pacific Homestead (weekly)
Northwest Poultry Journal .

believe that 'the mantle of the erst-

while military chieftain '; of .'Nebraska
will fall i upon the shoulders of Mr.
Hearst of its own volition; .;;

' Candidate " Huaton a T objection
to the existence of the toll gate at
Oregon City In the shape of the canal
and locks, is better defined and more
determined than was that of 'Senator
Huston in 1893, when,, on the 14th day
of February, he "directed his cannon
against : the bill authorizing the
state to appropriate the locks,
so as to . remove the embargo on Wil-

lamette valley commerce. He then op-

posed the position taken by such fellow-D-

emocrats, as Senators Weather-ford- ,

of Linn, and,Teatch, of Lane, and
assisted the railroad senator, Bancroft,
in having the "bill indefinitely post-
poned. v ( V I .... vV'V; -

tie bit."

Are you going to 'spread out during
'1906f , ' 4' ' ' i

Necessity for New Tarty Alignment
Editor Statesman: - ' UVT

. , Permit a. few remarks W the "nece-
ssity for a refoniation bpdlitical par-

ties of today,, induce! OTssiiggesteLby
the editorial - ia the Statesman of De-

cember 22. j ' x... ,

Total $2.00

;ef the direct primary decided ' that a
'fair field " could 'be the only just port-
ion of any newspaper. It therefore
leclared several months ago that it
vould have no candidates for nomina-ton- ,

but would heartily 'support, as a
.epublican paper, the nominees of that
irty who might be chosen at the di-

rect primary, for election. Ia order that
candidates may inform the public of
! heir willingness to serve the people,
publicity is necessary and it is just as
iegitimate, as the Oregonian sayd, for
i candidate to buy and pay for adver-Usin- g

in a newspaper aa it, is for him to
print election cards, purchase bill board
Mpace, hire, a hall, employ a brass, band
'r pay postage on individual letters sent

' ' f rT TTTJ
. SHOULD IT BE DIVIDED?

A well known pioneer of Oregon, and
Expansion will be the order of the Twicea.Week statesman

............,$2.50
.........SI. 00

$1.50.... .$,.50
any sen year. J Twice-a-We- ek Portland Journala writer and thinker of ability, one concisely; th; citation o the chief pub-- Poultry Journal.the indiin' KorthwftCars will be running towho has commandel respect for his pen

for many years, today advocates not .$3.00 $2.00school regularly by the middle 'of Jan--- Total
nary.' . ,v j f ):,,.:only a new alignment politically, but

a new division politically of our state
for the purpose of increasing our in

- y CLUB C
The grade of the Saiem-Portia- n i ciee- - Twice-a-Wee- k Statesman ... ,- ..Sl.00

trie line is now within three-quarter- s Twice-a-Wee- k Spokesman Review (new) .... . , .$1.00
of a mile of the Indian school.' The Northwest Poultry Journal ................ .$ .50
thirty-five-to- n construction engine, with
steel rails for twelve milas of toad, will . Total, r. $2.00..,$2.50
Kn her next week. Then the track lav
ing will be commenced, and it will not CLUB D ,

stow untfl Womibnrn. is reached, nor Twice-a-Wee- k Statesman $1009t Kfthen till tf he Willamette ferry at
' Weekly Oregonian . ........ auv
Northwest Poultry Journal , ..... . ..... . . .$ .50

The editor of this paper ha. fre-

quently contended that ' there is little
change in the f conditions ' governing
man's nature in the world. This is evi-

denced "today In Russia- - by the constant
turmoil bloodshed and savagery that is
reported from there daily. - . The St.
Louis Globe;Democrat touebes the mat-
ter properly in the following: f f Times
have not changed much in a century.
In 1801 it was; said that Alexander I
rode in a procession through the street,
of St. Petersburg preeeded i by the as-

sassins of his grandfather, followed , by
those of his father, and surrounded by
his own." ' 'j .

Boone's ferry is reached. Cars will tie.1
i .

Total ..$3.00 $250

fluence in the halls of congress. While
his suggestion is novel, from the fact
that it is almost revolutionary, yet it
will not be fonnd so chimerical as it
might at first appear. t .

Oregon with its 86,000 square miles
ha. no more influence in point of num-

bers, in the United States senate, than
Rhode Island,with its one thousand two
hundred and fifty square miles; or Con-
necticut with 4,990 miles or Maryland
with 12,000 square miles or Delaware
with 2360 square miles. : )

" '
Then again, Oregon '. population of

500,000 ha. to stand in the senate with
Delaware's population of half that
number or Rhode Island with the same.
The division of Oregon would at least
add to the prestige of the west in the
senate, and therefore in congress." Old
Citizen'." suggestion, however,! that

running to the latter point by Septem-
ber..; ,' j" '

:
'

Tlir ar onl few nreliminjiriea

out to the voter, as some of those can-

didates who do not believe in the em- -
i

ployment of a; newspaper say they in-

tend to do. In point of fact, that man
who makes his campaign publicly bc- -

fore all the people- - and through the
newspaper is apt to be more honest to
the public than is he who writes letters
about himself and sends them sealed toI

individuals, "under the guise of per-- ;

sonal'r correspondence. The state-ment- s

of the former are open to every-- !
one and not onlytmeidt, but eourt crit

j icisnn -' ;' ' , i
I The Oregonian well say. :4hat no
j newspaper Is nder obligation 'to print
' gratis whatever a candidate or any oth-

er person asks it to print. Neither ii a
newspaper under any obligation to give
free advertising, which is viitually

j what free" publicity means, to any can- -

didate for office under a law which re-- j

quires thai the individual shall initiate
s his own candidacy. : A-- newspaper, it is

true, is the teacher of the. public. Its

CLUB E r

i.. ...... .$1.00to finish before work will be commene- - f Twice-a-Wee- k Statesman
.? ,- - T.ihrtv TtMnn of the McCall's Mafirazuie . . ........ f ,$1.00electric line from the rock quary. The Pacifij; Homestead (WPekly)

.$1.00Liberty people ouirht to be cooling into ft"" 3 jruiait
J Northwest Poultry Journal. .$ .50

4 i.

How fortunate that Hon. W. 8.
TJ'Ren, political bishop of Oregon City,
ha. been spared to us to eorreet our
miatruided mdsonderstanding of English

Salem on the ears within the next few
months, t I

Excursions will be run every hour
$3.50....... ?4. 50Total ...

CLUB Fthere might,be four states made from as it 1. soaietimfs writ, and especiAily to the rock quarry, on Sunday, .over the'
new leetrie road. Cars will laave the Twice-a-Wee- k Statesman ...... .
office of the company on even hours. Northwest Horticulturist (M) .. .

. a , j Pacific Homestead Iweekly) i. . . .
The finishing touches are being added Northwest Poultry Journal .;. ...

v...$i.oo..;.........$ .50
............$1.00

$ .50
.........,..$1.50

lie questions of today to average Amer-

ican citizens thhb Slid President ,Roose
velt to the (citizens 'of Texas when on
bis way vtO bi wolf hrint, when he
said P5 per cent of the really , import-

ant public question's Bre above the
plane of party ollti.csv' or words o

that effect., jThe tanff.'the public rob-

beries under the ;name of insurance, the
unfairness af railroad corporations in
making ithV.'poorWt'Jlasa of shippers
an dtravcJeis:pay the highest .rates for
freight and' passage, the oppressive
power coaibTned capital can use to at-

tain; virtual" monopoly;' the assumption
of doubtful and oppressive powers of
executive government in farming na-

tural "products through bureau agencies
in control of the growth of timber and
the flow of water. .

Within the past fifty 'years the ques-tio- n

of legalized slavery of one man
by another seems abolished as a ques-

tion of domestic economy.' Within the
past twenty-ifiy- o . years the United
States ha. demonstrated that; a system
of tariff expediences can be made to
producei the greatest general prosper-
ity ia a nation of eighty millions, the
world has ever seen ; in connection with
the greatest measure 6f personal free-
dom fand of public 3u.fice. Thus w
aeoa to have put these questions behind
us as a people and the question of "will
they stay put, is involved in what is
the next 'greatest question? " ' .

' In the judgment of the 'writer, that
will bo involved in the 'question wheth-
er the farming'out of carboniferous pro-

ducts and water supplies " and . power
siiall be a governmental function, or
raw material for the industries of the
people, and the belief that government
is already reaching out to seize these
agencies as . means of power leads me
now to declare personal freedom from
political alignments of -- 4he past forty-fiv- e

years. -

Sixty years fgo the presence of less
than six hundred American, in Oregon

ave to the" United State. possesary
righo to what1 jw proudly call the In-
land Empire.

f
The poorest' family was

then encouraged to select six hundred
and forty 'acres of good "land ' which
was confined to it as a family endow-
ment.' "Kow tile empire 'thus attained

to th New Year edition of the states- - Twice-a-Wee- k Portland Journal
McCall's Magazine ....... ....$1.00lave you, been mrssedf.man.Bronchitis

Oregon is hardly feasible, for south- - in 4Mc. U'Renamaster piece, the Ore-easte- rn

Oregon lacks population, and j gon direct primary law. ' Without fim
will for some time, to give it a cnanee a lot of n. never would understand tie
for independent statehood. s The sub-- law, and another lot never will, even

'ject is at least an interesting one, and with him. f. . . - i ,

while nature clearly divided the state! -- . ! ':"- - ;
- - -- 4 ''

1 Th SP" that "negeographically, by the Canada moan- -

tains, thedivision by Vommon consent ; a miiie," meaning that he who

isnotsoea.iiym.de.' ..would mine; ftfr gold or Iver should
. r ''- - ' -- have a' miaw-t- o pay the expenses. The

:WIIAI IS ADBEXXarcE TO PEXNCI- - people of. thenitod States "begin to
"

i i . FU2? ; " . ; i believe that a f canal quires a .eaaaJV
' i f ; i - 0 pny the expenses of its" construction.
; 'So far as the cardinal principles of ',

' ' '''''-- '

Total $3.50...,..$5.50That contest of the ten young ladies
'

" :who are going to spend a week at New- - j

norf at 4h mtnnm. d h At.tam-- J fT TTTJ ' "t
I

will be: opened np a earnest with the Twice-a-Wee- k Statesman
I have kept Aver'. Cherry Pec-

toral in my house for a treat many
years. It is the best medicine in
the world for coughs sad coWs.

4 C Williams, Attica, N. Yr

..$!. 00
...$1.00
...$1.00
...$ .50
...$1.50

beginning of the new-yea- r. '
j Woman's Home Companion

vw t - vj Pacific Homestead (weekly) U;;iVi ..
The Panama - .canal,, appropriation North' vest Poultry Journal ;r. . .:. V'iV.

should be devoted more .to wage, and Weekly Oregonian . . . . J i . . .the Republican party are concerned,
very honorable man, who accepts a 1 ,Jless to salaries

nomination at the hands of the Repnb-- Total ..$5.00

The City: The hope of Democracy,
by Frederick C. Howe, reviewed In the
editorial columns of, tho Statesman
Ust Sunday, is published by Chas,

Sons, New York.

j licaa party fs bound to adhere to them
while in oCcc. Their application to

All serious lung
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can step this at first
in a single night with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
hard colds, consumption.

the government of this eounf ry, since
the election of WiiTam McK'nley la
1S96, has beta marked with such won--

Maine has jt he past season packed, a
bilion of - small : lierrings in Frenca
sardine cans.'';-- ; 'V;.; " ; 'i y : '.'...

It must be comforting to that Texas
cattle thief who-wa- s given a sentence
of one thousand years in the peniten

Friday, April 20, will no doubt go
down in history as the polities! Black

You can send these papers to as many addresses as there
are papers. .Make all remittances direct to

The Twice-a-We- ek Statesman is full of county, state and
national news. You cannot afford to be without it. You receive
104 copies during the' year. . .

If you cannot find what you want in these clubs, write us

derful sucoess and attended with such Friday of many Oregon politicians.
abounding prosperity that he would be ' ' ' "
a rash man, jndeed, who would propose .'" " ". TkmstHSt Z3&,S9&.tLtS. ... tiary to know. for a dead moral certaintA'.l..:.t.: ,...'. . .. r . : rI Cnnsalt your doctor. It be aays take ft.i

do aae r- - If bo tella vo aot tr than he will not be renuired to serve SOQ we will Save YOU money. - , -t -- ..a.e irora any of those princi- - r--!
pies in the ofgovernment our common t a tenth part of his term. All clubs must include the Twice-a-Wee- k Statesman.

A 'Chicago physician warns smokers
ens r.ins at tizi rm
Beat Couch Syrup. Tastes Cesd.
Use la t.rae. Sold br drueelsts.

STATtSf.lAfJ COMPANY,
country. . j

The above from the Hon. S. R Hus-- v

ton, of :Ilillsboro, who aspires to theRepubl'.caa nomination for eoni-re-y.

You should Ffors?t!y correct any
i constipation or biliousness with
!

AVer's PiH. small, laxative doses.
i J.CAVJC1jw,!''j. Mass.

to use no more than three cigars a day. j
FlIOtlSHirJG

Salem, OrcQon.TI Puharly worded stateat; and one! brand that number is immoderate. ''


